
 
 
 
 

Parent Carers Together 

Feedback Form 
 

Name:   Maureen Rolfe               
  
Meeting description 
 Where I Live  
Where was Meeting Held:  
 VIS Teams 
Meeting Date: 
 OCT 12th 2021 
Start & finish time: 
 11-30- 1-30 
   
Future Meetings on : 
Feb 1st 2022 
 

Feedback can be in any format; it should contain important points that came out of the meeting, your 

opinions, any related work that you think overlaps, action points that you might be involved with, any 

areas of concern.  This will be shared with all PCT reps and committee. 

Please email to info@parentcarerstogether.org.uk within 2 weeks of meeting 

 

FEEDBACK & COMMENTS (please use further pages if necessary) 

 Siobain Hann LEAD Tracy Kybert Kelly Marie  Susanne Cristie bcp housing 

 Amanda Wheeler MINS Bridget Campbell Carer Amanda Parsons Amanda Frost  

Natalie Smith all Peoples First Forum and Maureen Rolfe PCT. 

Due to technical issues I missed the first 45 mins. Missing Kerry Ruff Strategies presentation plus running 

order had changed. Apologies 

Amanda Frost spoke on Alarm checks gasboiler servicing and how well it was all carried out likewise 

reflected by Natalie.Following on the group were asked that any questions be sent to Amanda Wheeler to 

relevant person. 

TK then went through the Action Log reviewing actions. 

BC noted the way in which the Housing panel was working now had changed. 

SC stated what would change for future needs smaller working panel .Theme more specific housing 

requirements. 

Accomodation review programme with a focus on Residential services and support packages levels of care. 

AF wanted to ensure that all clients would be okay she was reassured this was most certainly the case. 

about:blank


 
 
 

NHS funding has recently helped in placing two clients but the criteria is changing in 2022 and funding 

protocol will change. 

DBCP have completed an assessment needs on housing trying to plan with changes constant.Within future 

plans a 5yr plan of different needs to cover all including unmet needs which currently is very high. 

AP asked about young people and parents getting older special needs requrements.  

Preparing for Adulthood were BCP aware who and where were they? Were there any predictions? 

MR asked about time delays to accommodation currently depends on need and area it wont happen 

overnight but be prepared for a long wait.Big Plan Work Plan will need a lot of input to achieve any targets 

set. 

 The current economy pressure do not help land is costly likewise building materials going up plus utilities 

prices rocketing.Jobs uncertainties all add to stress and pressure of daily life.Targets have to measurable 

and realistic.Housing staff have been trained making carers aware of how it is not easy for all 

concerned.Where you live housing booklet is awaiting final feedback from the Group.Local Offer on 

Housing needs updating task in hand.        

 Use initials for speakers refer to top of page. 

                                                                                                            Meeting Closed.          

 

     

                                          

  

 

 

 


